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IT&ST NEGBO DOCTOB.

Bom a Slave In Philadelphia in
1767. .

The first Negro physician in this
country was James Derham, a slave,
bom in Philadelphia in 1767. lie was
taught by his toaster to read and write,
and. was employed in . compounding
medicines. Ho became so skilled in
tho profession of medicine that the
new marter to whom he was sold em-

ployed him as his, assistant.
Eventually Derham purchased his

freedom" and went to New Orleans
where Je built "up a lucrative practice.

Ah account of him was published by
the celebrated physician, Dr. Benjamin
Bosh who spoke of him in the high-
est

set
terms; of his character and skill

as a physieian.
The present census according to that

of 1910 --will 'show no- - less than 6,000
physicians, 1,000 dentists and 5,000
trained nurses of the Negro race. In
1910 there were 3,777 physicians, 78

dentists, and 2,433 trained nurses.

SOTJTHEBH WHITE DIALECT. of

"Sho Nof?"

Prom tho Enquirer. a
the

Washington, D. C Theres hard
times down in "Gaugy.""

.Following is a reply Teeeived by a as
Washington firm in answer to a re-

quest
and

to a Georgia customer that "he
lemitv"

""Dear 8in I receive yonr letter
Jabont what I owes you.

Now be pashent I ain't forgot
you, and as soon as' folks pay me, 111

pay yon,but if this was judgment nay ing

and you were no-mo- re prepared to meet It
your Creator than I am to meet your
account then yon.sho' is gon' to helL

"Good-by.- "

f
The above is a specimen of white

tiialeet from the typo of tho average
Southerner, who is eternally talking of
the inferiority-o- f "Niggers" and the the
purity of the' noble white man, "By
Gawd aah"

2TBGERO WOMEN ASS TOTE QUIZ.

T7rge Congress to, .Look Into Disen-- erry

manWashington, D. C. Colored women
offrom twenty states, meeting here at

the call of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple, haXe presented to the national
to

woman's parry a request that it,urge
lifeCongress to investigate he alleged

diseafranehlscment of coloTed women 1

in tho South atthe-latcs- t general elec-

tion.
"Violations o thcaieai aadjmx--

poses of the SosanK. Aathoayiamead: it
mentlr . st&fesent TJreoared. by The

women tfecJerea'Jeecfflrrcd ia the elee

tioas; of 19a0-4- a o Soauaera atatesi to

and ifas aot .beeaaaade secret thgt
wlierevar: whUa woaea were now al-low-

balSitt was ent8a worth
&Jf&&;& ht 3 that it

TWght iee4TereicwBeaL.w

JMSJSZJtSSGK MS iOOXJBK.

Tfee,n$ 3aiatkk b
ra fev SeAarwta, HessekeW as

if

was- - big.-siuwoo- n. ay--e the
of ts-w- gfea.wayeseat Swiff

wa wftefcea mmMt XssT
a ww wgied with-1- 3 ? eaters.
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HON. WILLIAM

Mayor of Chicago addressed the members of the Appo--
matox Club, Wednesday evening on "Abraham Lincoln."

THE DOUGLASS LINCOLN- - CELE--

BBATION AT THE.APPO- - ' .

UATTOX CLUB.

Dr. Carl G. Boberts Paid an Eloquent
Tribute to the Memory of Frederick
Douglass and Mayor William Hale
Thompson Delivered, a Splendid Ora-

tion on Abraham "Lincoln.

Wednesday evening the birthday an-

niversaries al Frederick Douglass and
Abraham Lincoln, were celebrated by
the members of the Appomattox Club,
3632 Grand boulevard, and in every
way the affair was well worth attend
ing.

Miss Buth Jackson and Mr. Charles
Settles rendered 'several hiehlv inter
esting musical selections, which greatly
delighted those present, Mr. Charles
Dukes presided and introduced both
the distinguished speakers, Mayor
Thompson and Dr. Boberts, who wero
both heartib applauded when they
arose to deliver their eloquent orations.

Dr. Boberts, in a clear cut manner,
forth the wonderful and remark

able career of Frecdrick Douglass,
Mayor Thompson followed with a sane
practical and plendid talk on Abra
ham Lincoln.' lion. 6. A.7IV Watkins, Mr.
Davia B. nawlSTTbftrfeffltitf'BrATiaer-son- ,

CoL Charles E. Morrison, Hon.
0ear De Priest, Hon. Edward H.
Wright and Col, John B. Marshal wero
some of the big shining lights who
occupied front seats within the shadow

Mayor Thompson.
The Chief Executive of this city

rpbke in part asfollows:
Ladies and Genltemen: It is indeed
pleasure to me to be the guest of

Appomattox Club on this occasion
which commemorates tho birthday of
Abraham Lincoln, whose name will live

one of the great men of the ages
whose life win serve as an inspira-

tion in the years to come to alL those
who love liberty and believe in the
brotherhood of man.

r know . of yonr splendid trgani- -

zation, and the work it is doing to
elevate the moral and material stand-lle- t

of your group in this community:
bears the historic name "Appoma-

ttox" commemorating the 'successful
termination of the great war for the
preservation of the Union, in which the
nl blot of human slavery was removed

forever from tho folds of Old Glory.
On the 9th day of April, 1863, the

rebel army under General Lee, styled
army of Northern "Virginia sur

rendered to General Grant at Appomat-
tox Court House. The namo Appo
mattox cannot bo pronounced without
bringing to mind the name of the
greatest of the martyrs to human

Abraham Lincoln whose memor-

y-we have met to glorify.
It-- would be preposterous for- - any

to assume to discuss tho whole life
Abraham Lincoln in one-addr-

ess.

There is so much in hia life that a in-

spiring and helpful that wemust eon- -

teat ourselves oa occasions like tnia
piek out some one incident 3n his

and apply itsfcseon to the prob
lems of today;

Most people axe apt to refer to llr.
Lincoln's Gettysburg apeech as one of
the-- greatest utterances of history, and

5a; hat "hi whole-lif- e aboands with
great and lofty expressions. - When
some of those expressions arc applied

the conditions of-toda-y, his words
seem prophetic

We have just come through a bor-
rowing and cruel war; the country is
staggering under an unprecedented
load ef debt; the burdens of the peo-

ple in frxatioB ssd. the high cost of
Hviag have wm before borne so
heavily upon; them; there is tumult and
rarest threaghmt the world.

WWt &edaty in this heer f Xet
taia te the-M- e ef Lincoln aad see
we jean fiad a paraBel afwh-eea- -

rbhk sua .now ne appresaaee. ue
problem, He assessed the . eCee
Presiiefit ef the TJaiieffvS&iee,
Mareit 4, 1SS1, aad.witii sth
he eesatry ise-eiy-

St war, wSisk eeksjaW'

HALE THOMPSON.

tinucd during his administration with
varying fortunes for each side.

Upon President's Lincoln's second
inauguration ho delivered one of tho
most impressirc addresses that ever
fell from the lips of man.
- In this memorable message he gave
voice to these prophetic words:

"The almighty has His own pur-

poses. Woe unto the world because of
offenses! for it must needs be that
offenses come; but woe to that man
by whom the offense corocth.

"If we shall suppose that American
slavery is one of thoso offenses which,
in the providence of God, must needs
come, but' which, having continued
through UN appointed time', he now
wills to remove, and that no gives to
North and South this terrible war, as
the woes due to those by whom the
offense came, shall wc discern therein
any departure from thoso Divine attri-
butes which the believers in a living
God always Ascribe to Him f

"Fondly Ho we hope, fervently do
wo pray,-- , that this mighty scourge of
war may soon pass away. Yet, if God
wills that it continue until all the
wealth 'piled by Jhe bondsman's two
hundred and fifty years of unrequited
toil shaH be sunk, and until every
drop of .blood drawn by the lash shall
be paid by another drawn with the
sword, as was said .three thousand
years ago, so .still it must bo said:
"The judgments of the Lord are true
and righteous altogether.' "

So it was written, as Lincoln said,
"Woo to that man by --whom tho of
fense comcth." That stands as .tho
handwriting on tho wan in condemna-
tion of thoso who, in tho last war, were
wflling to sclL- - their country and the
peaee and contentment of our people
for gold. Vengeaneo belongs to tho
Lord., The nation and onr pcoplo find
their proper, course for today outlined
in the concluding words of that
message, as follows:

"With malice towards none, with
eharity to all, wilh firmness in the
right, as God gives us to see the right,

tis strive on to finish the work:
wo are in? to bind np the nation's
wounds; to care for him who shall
havo. borne-th- o battle, and for his
widow and for his orphan to do aB
which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves, and
with an nations.1'

Abraham Lincoln had a vision of
what was needed for the nation.. What
we-- need is men who have vision to see
what is needed for the nation and hu
manity everywhere, and tho courage to
stand .for their convictions as Lincoln
did, oven though they too fall as

in the. cause they serve

- AV7AT.

Mrs. Nellie Harmon, prominently
known in tho fratcrnal-circl- es of -- this
city, died suddenly at her home, 40DQ

Dearborn street, last week and was
baried from Bcthesda Baptist Church
last Saturday morning.- - Members of
the Elks, Household of Buth, the
Tabernacle and 8. M. T.'e wore cut in
large numbers to pay their last tribute
of 'jespeel to their --deceased sister.

OPZXB STOXS NO. 2.

A. D. Hayes, 3640 S. State street,
who has for years iept a wett stocked
bookstore, especially ef race litertore,
at the above address, baa opened .store
No, 2 at 3027 Cottage Grove avenue,
where he will ieep a-- fuU line of aU
periodicals, books written and pub
lished by the race. The Bread Ax can
always be fosad 'en sale at Mr, Hayes
new place of tresis,

PIOJW TO JOTLP.

By iiftic the iaferswties, plans and
live. Iqr embfs ef tie'

esfaniatieaa, 3 T.
BftSey, Pweileet,, the SaOey Sealty
C W SU4 aO, hfc to be able
i Mf jmm the eity; ef tie ce

whkh' new rkts.
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SIGHXSEERERS IN LONDON, ENGLAND;

BIG TOWN THE 1ADCS SELDOM REMOVE

TT33R HATS WSL ATTENDING THE THEA-

TERS. I

AND ENGLISH GENTLEMEN ALSO WEAR THEIR
uDfk nt TOR REST SHOW HOUSES AND SMOKE

TO BEAT THE BAND
OF THE

By Beatrice E. Lee, Ph. B. 4--. .

Part XL

An American can trace out in the
gret city of London many memorials
and things of interest, to
America, of which England and London
are fun. At St. Saviou'a Cathedral in

is recorded the baptism of
John Harvard, who gave his name, his
library, and half

t
his fortuno for the

foundation of that college in America
which has been the leader of education
for half a sphere. At the
will be found associations of Bogcr
WUliams, the founder of Bhode Island
and the apostle "of toleration.

In Portrait Gallery is a
of Sir Henry "Vane,

the younger governor of
in 1636, who, after the lost
his head as the penalty for his
devotion to the cause of the

In that gallery of truly
famous British men will also bo found
names, and memorials to
Franklin, Lincoln, James Bussel Lowell,
and in Abbey, of

At the church of all Hallows, Bark-
ing, the entry of tho baptism- - of Wil-

liam Pcnn (Oct. 23, 1644), who was
born on tho adjacent Tower Hill, is
still to bo seen in the registers; and
the Society of New York
in 1911. In tho same fane, John
Quincy Adams was married on July 26,
1797.

The registers of St. George, Hanover
Square, contain the record of thp mar-

riage of the late Theodore
Boosevclt (Dec 2, 1886). In'that Church
of St. Newgate street, is the
tomb of tho redoubtable Captain John
Smith, one timo Governor of Virginia.
The spire , of Christ Church Wes
minster Bridge Toad, was erected as a
memorial of Lincoln; and the stone
work is ornamented with 'the stars and
stripes.

The church and theatre arc two im- -

portant institutions in tho lifo of an
The Church of England

is the but there are more
than 800 places of wor
ship of every Christian
Science Churches included.

Theatres are numerous; many are
huge and lavishly decorated. Plays
have usually long re--

mainmg a year or more at tho same
theatre. It is customary for play-goer- s

to attend several of tho
same play, and to remain in the
"movies" for two shows. Avema
houses are the only theatres allowed to
remain open on Sunday or holiday.
Smoking is in any part of
tho theatre. Women do not remove
hats, neither So a great many men.

In normal times, tho only troops
quartered in London aro the Household
Cavalry' at Hyde Park and Eegent's
Park, the Artillery at and
tho battalions of the Guards a St.
James Park( at Chelsea Barracks and
at the Tower of London. An interest-
ing military spectacle of daily occur-

rence is the of the Guard"
at. St. James' Palace, or if tho King
or Queen be in rcsiednee, at

Palace. Gigantic troopers of
either the First and Second Lifo
Guards (scarlet) or tho-Bcy- al Hone
Guards (blue), whose appearaneo is

to excite awe and admira
tion in aU are on sentry duty
daily at the Horse Guards. The two
mounted sentries at the. gate are re
lieved every hour. The most imposing
military pageant in London is that of
Trooping tho Colour," on tho official
birthday of the Sing.

No other possesses so
many parks and breathing places as
docs this overgrown city. The largest
of the public parks is Hyde Park,
which with Gardens covers
an area of 63S acres. In summer, con-

certs, are regularly given on certain
evenings and facilities aro provided for
bathing, boating, tennis, cricket and
bowls, the last two mentioned being
popular English games. The
Garden and Pavilion in
Eegent's Park, remind' one of Lincoln
Park in Chicago or Bronx Park in New
York.

Although a largo of the
offences committed in the United King-
dom take place within the borders of
London, a BmaB number
of is found sufficient to pro
tect .its inhabitants from the Ish- -
mmaelites whose hands aro against
every man. Only recently bas it been
necessary to supply the police in cer
tain sections of the city with lethal
weapons. The Police,
however, with all its splendid efficiency
"weald be in New York or
Chicago, ehieay because of the

ef crime in Aneriee
to extracts frew an ve

stady of police eendiMeM in
America, Chicago one-thir- d the sise ef
London, had in 1910, twenty men war-
ders than the whole ef Jbfleai msi
Wake together ;ind fa. 1117,
Basra than Leaden. Jjc
the years from 11S U lflf
inclusive, New Ybric City bat fswa
fenr te five ie --reSfcecie tfcaa
eeenred in al JYaferin
la any one otbe five yean

IN THE PRESENCE
MOST CULTURED LADIES.
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the war. Either American eitics suffer

equally from comparison
m

with crime
conditions in Europe. This contrast is
by no means ascribed to war condi-

tions, although such conditions un-

doubtedly heightened it.
The police of London by their cour-

tesy and readiness to assist stranger",
havo won a world-wid- o renown. When

in doubt "ask a policeman" is a very
good rule in London, streets. The -- air
in which these stalwart guardians of

tho public control, the traffie in crowd-

ed thoroughfares by a single wave of
the hand always excited tho admiration
of the visitors though in fairness, a
good deal qf the credit ought to bo
given to the drivers of vehicles who as
a rule readily obey regulations de-

signed for the benefit of alL
Thero are many convenient and

pleasant modes of transit in this city.
The London General Omnibus Co., and
tho Underground Electric Eailway
form a huge concern which, to a great
extent, controls the traffic of the metro-

polis Tho underground railway com-

monly caUed the "tube," is chiefly of
value for getting to places at some dis
tances quickly. With their frequent
services and clean, weU-lighte- d trains
and stations, they are a greatboon to
both visitors and residents. In New
York the subway is not very far below
the surface, but here they are so far
under ground that ono has to tako a
lift and descend 75 to 80' feet.

Tho buses resembles thoso in New
York more than those seen in Chicago.

Each is a rolling advertisement of
places, histories and mysteries. All of
them are wen painted and smooth as
the autos of a millionaire, and regular
as clock work. They eome roHing
along from all tho places on tho map.
Ealing, Hampton Court, Cricklcwood,
Hammersmith, and Crystal Palace.
There must be more cities in this city
than there are ices in a hive or firs in
a pinewood. They bear numbers indi-

cative of the various routes (over 100
different routes); and boards in front
and on the sides display the names
of tho localities to which or between
which they run.

Tables of fares are placed inside.
The fares are reckoned by penny ha'j
penny stages, n stage comprising about
twelve block: and a shining or so
covers tho cost of a ride from one" end
of London to the other. No transfers
arc issued, and there is no pay-as-yo- u

enter plan. When tho conductor col-

lects a. fare, he puts it in a leather
satchel strapped around his shoulders,
and gives the passenger a receipt.

There must be millions of people
rolling through London on tho motor
buses at any given moment. A calcu-
lating machine would get nervous
breakdown if it had to figure how
many went past Charing Cross Station
in a day or night. The metropoHs is
so vast, its interests so many and so in-

tricate, that it may be doubted
whether any man can truthfully say
that he "Knows But the
bus is tho visitors best friend. He can
see more of tho life of the dry for a
few shillings, a day by going bus riding
than if he hired special trains.

Tramway (street ears) extend out
ward from the city boundaries in aU
directions. The tram car is a "double- -

decker," and has an underground
troTJoy. Thj cars on varhras routes
bear distinguishing numbers;, those on
tho southern section df city having
even numbers and those in -- northern
section, odd numbers.

There are two sorts of cabs, tho
horse cabs, or finero and the motor-ca- b

or taxi. The swift and comfortablo
motor cab is rapidly superseding the
fiacre, which does not .hold more than
two persons comfortably. Taxis are
numerous, but cannot be summoned by
telephone. Telephones are "under the
control of the General Post Office and
are considered a luxury in London in-

stead pf a necessity. There are taxi
stands in and adjoining aU the main
thoroughfares. Under normal condi
tions, the drivers are content with
proper fares,-bn- t on a foggy daythey
havo the worst gezieh-auic- k Wall
street pirate "skinned to death.".
They have won renown the world ofer
for their ability to drive .through the
crowded, streets on foggy days without
an accident ,.

- -

And "London has real fogs, mists
which are called fogs in Chicago, "and
black and yellow fogs, accompanied
hy a gas. The first fog of; Jest year
oceured in October. Tho visitation of
mist envelope the dry from jtheT-earli-

hours and not even the noonday nun
succeed in altogether dispersing it
Pcasibly-- it l trae that additional
charm is lent to Whitehall" or Westmin-
ster (House or Parliament) hj a. tench
or two of these "mystie vapoTs," and
that no one woald cospkin if the
uonse or --fariiament were lost or,

"half lost" in fog. Bat the fact
reauins that fogs are very dlsagree-ab-k,

rahealthy.aa& abstractive. '

It had 'been, mj ardent wish, to ss a
Leedes feg. One .was enesgh. But
Leaden era have experienced to many

risg the past few aenihe, that I have

HON. CLAYTON F. SMITH.

The people's candidate for
is bound to be nominated at
February 22.

become very well acquainted with.
them.

The people one stees on the streets
look like Americans at first sight. On
the surface the resemblance is strik-
ing. But they arc not so well dressed
nor attractive in appearance as Amer-

icans. They lack the instinctive clev-

erness of the American woman by a
corresponding sense of dress. Even

jtho poorest girls in America make the
best of themselves and cause one to 'see
beauty in them because of the excel-

lent general effect. Then again tho
very poise of the American girl often
gives one an impression of beauty
where there is no actual regularity of
features.

When one talks to them he readily
sees that the difference in psyehology
is extraordinary, Americans live dif-

ferently anyway. When an American
arrives in England, he is exasperated
because he isn't permitted to talk so
loud as he wants. People staro. so.
He is in the habit of yelling in his
own dty. In fact, he has to veil in
New York rj-- Chicago, but not in thisj
unsually quiet. and peaceful city.

Another surprise awaits the tourist
when ho- - enters a London restaurant
and is told to writo his name on tho
five pound note which h6 hands the
waiter in payment for his meal. Im--

ngine writing your namo on a ten or
twenty dollar bill in America. He
can't get what ho wants in an ErigUsh
restaurant But he soon gets used to
that, and gives up trying to have his
coffee with his meal and waits till it is
nil over and takes the coffee when it
comes.

After remaining a few days in this
quiet, dismal, misty city, the tourist
experiences a strange, sad feeling with-
out bdng able to understand the cause.
Then he realizes that he misses the
continuous bang and noise of pianos,
pianolas, victrolas and the yefls and
laughs of noisy children and last but
not least, his favorite stick of chewing
gum.

He goes in quest of a package of
gum. The shopkeepers tell him they
haven't any and look at him in a

way. (All English shop-weepe- rs

look so reproachful when one
asks for something they do not use nor
keep in stock). Finally, in some ob-

scure chemist's shop, a small package
in the bottom drawer will be unearthed
and presented to him, as if ho were
lucky to get it

Oh I yes, in America, it is piled high
in stacks in cerj restaurant or drug
store, but this is England; and tho
American sightseer soon learns that
England is for English, English goods,
and English customs.

SUCH IS LIFE.

By Dr. 1L A. Majors.

A summer day, a winter night,
A cloudless sky and stars arc bright,
A little rain, and lots of pain, -

Little loss, a little gain,
Light and darkness, sorrow,sin
Disappointment, cares and tears,
Anxious moments, doubts and fears,
AQ must crowd into our years.
Some have happy days and some
Wish for what does seldom come';
Some aro rich and some are poor,
Some are rotten to 'the core,
AH axe human weak or strong,
Some ore short and soma are long,
Some are old and some are young,
An are careless with thdr tongue.

SBTTX2S 2A&SV

Mr. and Mrs, A. T. Lindsey, formerly
of 3610 Prairie avenue, who left the
city last December for Boston, 3as&,
have taken np permanent resiednce in
thai city "and write,that theyiarehigh
ry pleased. - . . ",

City Treasurer of Chicago, who
the Primary Election Tuesday

EDITOBIALS.

By Dr. if. A. M:nor.

When we speak of th. human side
of any question we haw feeial re-

ference to. the best there is 1D M.

greatjnany people imagine titr are
doing tHe good ami noble thing of Vile

when they are hold up a bundle of

human conceit, ami e!thne-'- . TV
real purpose of our i to Jo
good and gracious aet of kindness to
our fellows. Wc get more oar of life
by trying to mako other w the splen
dor of humanity around them and to
cause them to feel they arc a part of
the great human family. It i Chnst

at work manifesting the real charaeter

of God in the world. There is o moth
to be done to lift ourselves up ami oat

of our horrible littleness, anil we can

do it if we allow our ejro to .lominate

our noblest impulse.
Wc are too greatly inclined to feel

our importance and to revel m onr nar-

rowness to always be gracious, and

yet we are always asking Owl to Mesa

us, and yet we fall short in measnring

up to the requirements of our nohlen

duty to those about us. 0
Bdng a real man or woman imply

means being a good Christian, that i

if it means anything. So many people

profess to have the essential element

of goodness when if the truth was

known they do not possess anything

at alL Wc must often search our hs-- .

man nature to see if we are falling

short in the things wc too often ex-

press with our lips.

Are you pretty T Do you do any-

thing worthwhile t Are you cherishing

any ofShe attributes of a, splendid

temperament! Have you ever had in

mind doing anything to radiate the

"goodness, of a pretty lifef I there

uppermost in your heart the inclination

to let the beauty of your face do more

than attract some idiot or simpleton.

bent upon the ugly wiles of a devish

caprice f Are you bringing the rest of

your self up to tho level of a pretty

face, or do you entertain the un5t and

horrible feelings of a groveling nature,

merely because you are pleased with

your prttty face!

Host, or all of us had good parent

and it is up to us to prove it. We

usuaUy can teH if people had good par-

ents. To carry forward this thought

we mut not loso sight of the training

most of us received while the Wood

ran warm in their veins. Forgetting

the teachings of those we reverently

hold up as tho best ever does not say

the charming things of your enviro-

nment But if yon would have peopl?

bo impressed to entertain the best

ideas of your parents it is up to yon to

prove it by your thoughts, by vonr

deeds and by your works.

The times are all out of joint it

seems. Crime is rampant Tho officers

of the law seem to be doing everything

they can to arrest the criminal and the

more they do it seems that matters are

becoming worse. Fortunately there is

less crime committed by colored crim-

inals. We beKeve that the daily new-

spapers should publish less of these

heart rending stories that meet onr

gaze every morning. Wie believe the

daily newspapers a,re putting notions

or aevHtry in tne neaas w-- i "
criminals by telling them how hanks

are robbed, how people arc easily held

np and robbed, and many of these

young feHows while fuU of the dime

novel trash see an opportunity to be-

come known as desperadoes fifled with

a foolish pride, made so by newspaper

notoriety.

' ' ' -
Are yon 'happy f Are you doing any-

thing to make others happyt Some

body has had ranch todo in making

yoa happy, .why cant yourbeeome int1"


